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PREFACE.

The Publication of this Report having been resolved upon at the
iate public meeting, with a view to awaken more general attention
to tne subject, and it being now issued at a very low charge, it is
presumed that the friends of the cause will kindly exert themselves
to promote its circulation, as it is hoped that the information it con-
tains (and which is so much needed^ may be useful.

One thousand copies have been' printed, and should the demand
be favourable, and any profits realized, they will be entirely appro-
priated to the furtherance of the Cause, in defraying the necessary
expenses attending meetings, &c.

^

It will be observed that the term, or title. Reverend (usually
prefacing the names of Ministers of the Gospel) is dispensed with,on which a few remarks and statements are offered ; and it mayseem a little remarkable when stated, that, while revolving in mymmd, whether I should conform to the popular practice or not,
neither wishing on the one hand to give offence to any person, or
party, by the omission, nor do violence to my long entertained viewsand teehngs on the other, 1 unexpectedly met with the following
passage in my daily reading, which has in some degree influencedmy decision, in thus openly and deliberately proscribing the custom,
as one—to say the least : of very questionable propriety.

Robert Morrison (the devoted Missionary to China) long keptup a correspondence with the celebrated Adam Clarke. He usually
addressed his friend in the primitive style of '*dear brother," and
concludes his first letter in these words,-"Be particular in not
attaching Re V. to my name." The writer goes on to remark—*•We
suspect that many Christian 31inisters of the present day, if they
spoke their real sentiments, would not adopt this form of expression,
or mode of address. The title in question has been seen in the hatsand gloves, on the doors and carriages (aye, and dung carts too, he
inight have added) of Ministers, and it is not too much to presume
that it has been so placed by the hand, or desire of the Owners."—
M^U^ of Adam Clarke.

Here it may not be out of place to name, that this pompoui
practice is carried to such a height by some Missionaries, that someo the poor Negroes in the West Indies, in speaking of their Reli-
;^ious leachers, style them their ''Reverendshipsr Compare thiswitn the genuine simplicity of early Christian times, and mark the
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contrast ! In the English Bible the term Reverend occurs but
once, ar.d is r.pplied to Uod, of whom it is said, "Holy and reverend
is His name."—Psm. lii., 9. And to apply it to man seems only a
little less objectionable than styling certain Civil functionaries
'^Worshipful," "Right Worshipful," cScc. ; to say nothing of the
almost blasphemous title of the—"Right Reverend Father in God,"
which is lavishly bestowed, and as readily accepted, by men pro-
fessing to be the Servants and Disciples of the meek and lowly
Jesus, who solemnly prohibited his followers receiving honour one
of another. But, perhaps, this man-worship was never carried to a
more awful height, neither Scripture, reason, nor common sense,

further outraged, than when the parasites of Pope Gregory the
XIII, styled the infatuated man, ^^Our Lord God the Pope /"

M^e only add, that such usages ill accord with the lathers and
Founders, the Professions and Principles of Dissenters, and as such
should no longer be tolerated by them. Besides, no mode of address
can be more primitive, correct, or becoming than that of simply
giving eveiy man his proper name ; and for which rule we have the
highest authorit)^ and the happiest precedent, in the uniform prac-
tice of Jesus Christ and his Apostles. This and certain other forms
and customs among Dissenters—su^h as the assumption of the
Pulpit gown : are rather relics of Popery, than badges of Chris-
tianity ; and, as such, ought at once and for ever to be denounced
and discarded : to say nothing of the vanity and self-importance
which such practices create, feed and foster, in the minds of those
who should be the meekest, and humblest, and holiest of men.

Query.—W^as the Pope at first simply styled Rev.^ and did
the Reverence by slow degrees gradually advance, till it reached its

present proud climax ?

Hexham, llth Dec, 1841. E. R.

PSEFACE

TO THE SECOND EDITION.

In issuing a second edition of the Report, it may be proper to submit
a few statements relative thereto.

The former impression of one thousand, was disposed off in

little more than a fortnight, and orders are now on hand for upwards
of two hundred more, so that we venture to print a Second Thou6a?io\
and hope that all who approve of and feel friendly to the Cause,
will kindly exert themselves to promote its circulation. All piortts

will be given to some good Institution, while our object is to diffuse

more widely useful information, on what we conceive to be* a mn-jh
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needed subject. And though some persons may question the legiti-

mate claims of the Anti-tobacco Society to public confidence and
patronage, and others oppose them, whether from secular interest,

sensual gratification, or consanguine association, we hope and
believe, that the more liberal and enlightened of the Community,
wiU at least regard our efforts, as being on the side of Social and
Aforal ImprovemenL—They will we feel persuaded concede that
the Anti-tobacco question is a Branch of Progressive Reform, which
must go on, and which in its very nature, tendency and association,
cannot but prove salutary

—

positively beneficial^ to Society.
Since the Report went out its perusal has made several converts

to the Cause. Some new Societies also, in the villages, have been
established, whilst the writer has had numerous testimonies, both
verbal and written, to the merits of the subject, and the utility of
the Work, and that from very intelligent and influential persons.
Some gentlemen in the neighbourhood have ordered 10, some 20,
others 50, and one individual 80 copies, for their own private circu-
lation in their respective circles. We wish more would copy their
example ; and were anything like a general effort thus made to dis-

countenance the use of Tobacco, we feel assured it would do much
to improve the habits—the manners—the morals and entire condition
Kii the working classes, more especially and assuredly when
coupled with Teetotalism. The two subjects and Societies are kin-
dred ones. They are Sisters. Let them then be united. They go
well liand in hand. They will grace, and beautify, and strengthen
each other. Let then the motto with all consistent Temperance Men
be, Teetotalism—in Alchoholic Drinks and Poisonous Tobacco !!!

It may be as well to notice, that some Readers of the Report,
have regarded the observations on the term, or title Reverend, (in

its common application to men) as being irreleyant and uncalled for,

but tiie writer—the Secretary, who is solely responsible therefore :

ventures to think for himself, and he thinks otherwise, as do many
others wlio regard the doctrine as being sound, the observations
pertinent, and their tendency wholesome, and as well comporting with
Church Reform ! ! ! and for which neither apology, excuse, nor
modification are offered ; but rather an aggravation of the supposed
irrelevancy is committed, by also dropping the term, or title Esq. as

a needless appendage to a name, as well as xho^e oi Rev. and Mr.
whilst we presume, that few persons familial with its original mean-
ing, or import (that of a ^Lackey or Runner to a KnighV) will feel

dissatisfied with our dispensing with the significant cognomination
when addressing them.

January Wh, 1842. E. R.

ftaS^' Should tha Ileport be well received by the public, it is th*» intention of

rhe writer to issue a larger I'ubiicution on the subject ; for which he is collecting

materials, and will be thankful for any facts, or information, addressed (post paid

to E. Ridley, ITexham.
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REPORT.

-^>o0(9<9^

TILL within the last thirty years, the antient and once

important town of Hexham had been justly considered, and

con-ectly pronounced, as being " heUnd the age, m pomt ot

Public Spirit, Intellectual Culture, Benevolent Association,

and Religious Institutions. But during the said period—and

more especially the latter part of it ; vast, various, and impor-

tant improvements have been introduced, are steadily pro-

gxessing, and bid fair for being perpetuated to a remote

posterity. And to some it may not be uninterestmg to state,

with some regard to chronological order, (while the details

may possibly supply materials for the future Historian,) that

amonff those improvements may be enumerated, the Subscrip-

tion School,—the Dispensary,—the Bible Society,—several

Auxiliary Missionary Societies,—a Sunday School Union,

chiefly for establishing and aiding Schools in the Vdlages,—

a separate School in connexion with all the several places of

worship,—an Infant School, and a Free Evening School,—

a Debating Society,—a Mechanics' and Scientific Institute,—

a Relio-ious Visiting Sick Society,—a Loan Tract Society,—

a Benevolent, or Clothing Society,—a Gentlemen's Reading

Room,—a Commercial News Room&c, together with several

Congregational and other Libraries ;—a Temperance Associa-

tion, subsequently merged in a Total Abstinence Society from

all Intoxicating Drinks, (comprising a thousand members, or a

fifth part of the entire Population) with the important appen-

dages of its Juvenile Branch, four Rechabite Tents, and three

Temperance Hotels—and last, though perhaps not least, comes

the Hexham Anti-Tobacco Society, instituted October 7th,

1840, which Institution, in common with its humane and

philanthropic Contemporaries, contemplates, ( under the

blessing of God) the pecuniary and physical, the mental and



moral improvement of the Community ; nor is this too much
to be assumed, if it be correctly asserted,—and we challenge

contradiction ; that the ordinary use of Tobacco occasions a
constant waste ofmoney, a vast mis-appropriation of time,

with a constant deterioration ofhabits, manners, and moral
influence ; m^oreover, it engenders disease, vitiates the taste,

pollutes the breath, defiles the teeth, and by its noxious

fumes contaminates the person, apparel, and dwelling of the

Smoker,—Further, it creates a thirst for intoxicating

drinks, opens the way to other vices, and is known at times

to terminate an inglorious and unenviable career, in pre-
mature death, and irremediable ruin ! ! !

On this subject a certain writer says—The practice is

a source of great mortality. Some may be amazed at this

—

They may not have so much as dreamt that Tobacco kills

any one. So insidious are the effects of this poison, and so

insensible have the community been to its abominations, that

very few have regarded it as a cause of swelling the bills of

mortality. But though appalling it is tnie, that Tobacco
carries multitudes to the grave all over our Country every

Year ! ! And if such be the effects ofSmoking it, it is not less

deleterious Snuffing it. " I am confident" says Dr. Salmon,
" that more people have died of Apoplexy since the use of

SnufF in one year, than have died ofthat disease in an hundred
years before; and most, if not all whom I have observed, to

fall a prey to that disease of late yeai's, were constant and ex-

treme SnufF takers" !—Let then all Snuff Takers (what a

cognomen !) mark well Dr. Salmon's words.

Regarding the intimation that Tobacco is an Auxiliary

to Drunkenness another Writer thus speaks, and we fear but

too truthfully, * Now the fact that some chew, and snufF, and

smoke Tobacco, without becoming sots, proves nothing

against the general principle, that it is the natural tendency

of its use to promote intoxication—and mark his astounding

assertion ! " Probably one-tenth at least ofall the Drunk-
ards annually made in the Nation, are made so by the use

of Tobacco:'

On the same point we quote three other Writers, to the

following efFect—" Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, by ren-

dering water and other simple liquors insipid to the taste,

dispose very much to the stronger stimulants of ardent

spirits. Thus the pipe excites a demand for an extra quan-



tity of beverage, to supply the waste of glandular secretion

in proportion to the loss of Saliva, and ardent spints are the

common substitutes, so that the Smoker is often reduced to

a state of dram drinking, and finishes his life as a sot.

Another—* The ruinous effects of Tobacco upon pub-

lic and private Morals, are observable in the idle sauntering

habits which its use engenders, and are seen in the benumb-
ing, grovelling, stupid sensations which it induces ; but

especially in extending and perpetuating thefatal practice

ofusing intoxicating drinks.^

The last author we shall here quote goes on to state,

that, " No man can devote himselfto the pipe, the quid, or the

snuff-box, without certain injury to his health and constitution.

He may not perceive the injury at once, partly on account of

present exhilaration ; but complicated chronic complaints

will creep upon him apace, making life a burden, and issuing

in premature dissolution, and just as certain as it is our duty
to do no murder, to use all lawful means to preserve our

health and life and that of others, so certainly is it our duty
to practice entire abstinence from the use of Tobacco."—We
invite all Tee-totallers gravely to ponder this serious passage !

One reason for our indulging in those lengthy extracts

is the circumstance of several persons—and not a few of them
Temperance men, having thought and spoken of the Anti-

Tobacco Society as being a thing of small moment, having

an inconsiderable object, and possessing consequent slender

claims to public sympathy and support. All this, how^ever,

has been spoken in ignorance, and the absence of information

which we therefore hope the said Extracts will supply ; and
whilst they enlighten, may also awaken such persons to a
sense of duty and consistency, in denouncing alike Alcoholic
Drink and poisonous Tobacco.

That the aforementioned Institutions are severally and
collectively important, and many of them absolutely indispen-

sable we readily admit, and cordially vouchsafe their due meed
of praise, whilst for the most part we stand pledged to theirsup-

port. At the same time we cannot but regard the Anti-tobacco

Society as sustaining a similar (though to some a subordinate)

position in the scale of Social and progressive Reform.
What ! shall we place the children of our Town under the fos-

tering care of the School Master during the week, pour Religi-

ous instruction into their tender minds on the Sabbath, and as
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they advance give them the further advantages of our Literary

and Religious Institutions, and even exact from them a pledge

that they totally abstain from the use of all intoxicating

drinks, in order that those excellent means and measuros
(under the Divine blessing) may prove efficacious ? O, shall

we do all this (and who says not " so far so good") and after

all, suffer our rising Youth to be fascinated and ensnared

with the foolish, and vulgar, and demoralizing indulgence, of

chewing, and snuffing, and smoking Tobacco, whereby their

minds and manners may be corrupted—their time and talents

prostituted—their earnings squandered—their vows broken
—their characters dissipated—their morals con*upted—their

health ruined, and their prospects, both present and future,

blasted ? Shall we, I ask, thus neutralize and stultify all our

Benevolent and Religious efforts for their welfare, and thus

prepare them for our Charitable Institutions—predispose

them for our Dispensary and Visiting Sick Societies ? why
such a system of policy would be almost to outrage the

Wisdom and Justice of the British Legislature, which un-

blushingly enacts one law, empowering Magistrates to license

houses for the sole purpose of vending intoxicating liquors,

and another to authorize the same Fimctionaries to apprehend,

imprison, and punish poor silly men, for the commission of

blunders and errors fallen into, as the necessaiy consequence

of drinking the said pernicious and maddening drinks ! !

Who on glancing at this subject, but must pronounce

Brougham's " Beer Bill" which originated the abominable
" Jerry Shops^' as having been a sad and desolating curse

to the Country !

But enough has been said by way of introducing the

fii*st Annual Report of the Hexham Anti- Tobacco Society,

we therefore hasten to set forth something of its Origin—
Operations—Effects and Prospects ; and first as to its

ORIGIN. The first thing that called our more serious

attention to the subject—so far as memory dictates, was the

observations ofJohn Boyd, Pastor of the Secession Church, at

a Public Meeting held in the Ebenezer Chapel, to the follow-

ing effect.—" Ah, my friends^ it is to be regretted that con-

tributions to the Missionary Society are so sparingly made ;

and more so, that so many foolish and useless purposes, should

be allowed to rob that excellent Institution of its othen\ise



available resources. Let for instance the much good moneif

annually toasted on Tobacco^ be poured into tbe Coffers of

tbe Society, and what a happy and remarkable financial im-

provement should we speedily witness !

"

Another circumstance that impressed us in this matter

was, the very free and frequent indulgence of a friend, in the

vulgar and sensual gratification of smoking, which in his case

was not unusually accompanied with a sigh, probably

arising from a consciousness of guilt in thus wasting money,
to the extent of fifty shillings a year—(a handsome Missionary

Subscription this J. B. would say !) and precious time of still

greater value, on such an unprofitable and reprehensible prac-

tice. And then there was the obvious, abject slavery to cus-

tom to boot, which the practice naturally imposes. Happily

however and wisely too, our friend has listened to remon-

strance, yielded to conviction, and called up moral courage

sufficient, wlierewith to break his pipe and his fetter, and so

far as smoking is concerned is now a new and free man.

A third thing associated with the origin of our Cause,

was the utter disgust generated in our mind, by the still more
indecorus practice of Ministei*s of the Gospel, openly and

freely taking Snuff at Public Meetings, on platforms and other

like occasions. Little sympathy have we with Snuffing^ and

still less with Tlpling Priests. For the reformation and
amendment of such men, would that Pope Urban's Bull were

yet in force, which peremptorily and justly, prohibited those

unseemly excrescences of the priestly character.

On this subject a speaker publicly stated at one of our

late Meetings, that he knew two Ministers in Scotland, (whose

names he gave but which we suppress,) and one of them a

Doctor of Divinity, so styled, who for a great number of

years have been such slaves to the odious practice of Snuff-

taking, that they have well nigh lost their voices thereby, and

continue almost inaudihly to preach the gospel, rather than

sacrifice the mischievous gratification, to the improved dis-

charge of their solemn functions.—Talk of Church Reform !

A fourth and last thing, which deepened all former im-

pressions, aud influenced our decision in bringing forward this

measure, was the palpable inconsistency of some leading

members and advocates of the Temperance Society, who after

vehemently expostulating with the Public on the Platform

(and with much good intention we believe) on the folly
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and recklesness of wasting money and time and attention

upon Drink, should themselves be daily lavishing more of

each on Tobacco, whilst it was ludicrous enough to see some of

them being occasionally smudged at, in passing along the street

with the well seasoned " hlack cutty' peeping out of their

waistcoat pockets. Now whatever we may tolerate, positive

inconsistency, Dr. Johnson tells us, can never be justified.

We could here enlarge but it might prove tedious ; and
these are the chief things in connexion with the Society's

origin. It was simply at first our intention to have noticed

tlie subject, in the course of our address, at the Monthly
Temperance Meeting, but this the Committee objected to,

and advised a separate Lecture, which issued in the form-

ation of the Anti-Tobacco Society.—We now notice its

OPERATIONS. The first step taken was the calling of

a Public Meeting in the Congregational Chapel, on October

7th, 1840, when a Lecture was given by E . Ridley. John
Ward, Pastor of the Church in that place presided, and spoke

very favourably on the subject, as did also John Boyd, Pastor

of the Secession Church, and Henry Walton, the respected

Secretary of the Temperance Society. A favourable im-

pression was produced, as proved by twenty persons subscri-

bing the following Declaration.—" We hereby pledge our-

selves to abstain entirelyfrom the use of Tobacco and Snuff,
(and Opium which ivas subsequently addedJ and to recom-

Tnend the said course to other persons^'

This Meeting was not numerously attended, partly from

the following reason.—The Cause being somewhat new, and to

some amusing, it was thought curiosity would be excited, and

a corresponding attendance occasioned, which, by instituting,

an admission fee of one penny, it was hoped might afford a

favourable opportunity of obtaining a Sovereign or so, to be

appropriated to the then languishing funds of the Infant

School. This measure, however, which was a trial one, was

not generally patronized. Something less than half a Sov-

ereign was got, and paid over tlie next day to T. Dinning,

the Treasurer of that deserving Institution.

The Meeting notwithstanding produced some excite-

Inent in the Town, and much conversation, as might be ex-

pected from the novelty of the subject. Another Meetirg
was speedily convened in the Secession Chapel, the Minister
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in the Chair ; when there being a good attendance, it was

thought advisable to recapitulate the heads of the former

Lecture. J. Ward and H. Walton again spoke : after which

J. Boyd, among other things, humourously intimated (in proof

of the disuse of the dirty weed not being injurious to general

trade) that if persons would leave of thefoolish and useless

practice ofusing Tobacco, they ivould he able to maintain a
much brisker trade with the Sutcher, afid JBaker and Provi-

sion Dealer ; and in conclusion of some strong remarks, vol-

untarily promised to give a Lecture at some future time, for

which he had abundant materials, and which we hope will be

forthcoming ; at this meeting a number of persons again

came forward to give tlieir names, being thoroughly convinced

of the propriety of such a step.

Shortly after this J. Ward gave a Lecture in his own
Chapel, which was well deserving of attention, as contain-

ing much valuable information, some interesting facts, and

corresponding advice. The Lecturer stated that he had

himself for a long time been a consumer of Tobacco, but

being fully convinced of its folly, absurdity, and inutility, he

had abandoned it for the last twenty years, which course he

would recommend to other Smokers, whilst he could assure

them of the many advantages consequent thereon ; some of

which he promised to set forth at a future meeting. This

Lecture to our certain knowledge proved useful.

A fourth Public Meeting was held in March, in the

same place, when Smith Stobart was called to the Chair

—

an individual of some influence, and who warmly espouses

the cause. On this occasion, Joseph Barker—that singular,

but excellent man, now Minister of Salem Chapel, Newcas-
tle, delivered a luminous, animated, and convincing Lecture,

with all his constitutional self possession, to a rather numer-
ous and deeply interested auditoiy. This masterly, yet

beautifully simple performance will not soon be forgotten,

whilst its salutary influence will, we trust, survive its remem-
brance. It produced a deep impression, and procured a
considerable addition of signatures.

A Juvenile Branch has been formed, consisting of a
number of the senior Children of our Sabbath Schools. One
of the addresses delivered to them by our zealous young
friend llobert Carr, is deserving of notice. Meetings too

have been held at Acomb and Corbridge, and at both places
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persons have pledged themselves to abstain. At the former

Village, one man who pnt down his name, said he had been

in the habit of Smoking seven Ounces of Tobaceo iveekli/ f

and he a poor working man in a Coal Mine, thus wasting near

two shillings in the week, or £5. per year, of his hard eanied

money, and amounting to near a fifth part of his wages.

Another working man who gave his name, acknowledged
using four, and sometimes five Ounces in the week

;

and we have been told of a labouring family in Hexham
expending four shillings weekly on the same vice. Now if

this be any thing like a general state of things, we ask

whether we are not warranted in provoking these discussions

and operations, in order to the crying down of such a stupid

and ruinous practice.

We here see a specimen of the prodigal and profligate habits

of many of the working classes, which apart from all other con-

siderations, calls loudly for reformation ; for should these very

persons happen to be a week out of work, or for the same
period by reason of sickness, or accident disabled, we
should hear of them applying for Parochial relief, to the

prejudice and increased burden of many small house-holders,

who themselves perhaps possess more slender means of self

support. And yet what a fatal and delusive silence has been

maintained on this subject—not to say a criminal one ; and

even now, those who would venture to speak out and arouse

public attention, are ready to be censured as forward and

officious persons, and as interfering with the innocent pleasures

of the people. Well ! and we can smile at this, whilst we
remember some of our opponents, being similarly inimical to

Tee-totalism when first mooted, who are now its active

and creditable abettors, and we despair not of ultimately

seeing them become zealous Anti-tohacconists.

The Writer of a Letter fiom Corbridge, on the subject

of a proposed Meeting, says, ' I think it is the duty of

Christians, to arrest the progress of every vice—and I am
pursuaded that the Tobacco system is not the least. I just

give you a hint of its being calculated, that not less than £600,

is spent annually in Corbridge on Tobacco. Hoping that

much good will be the result of the Meeting.' I am your's &c.

From this Letter we have been led to think what may
be the probable annual outlay in Hexham, on this useless and

pernicious article, and if our calculation be right, it will
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rather exce(*d tl.an fall short of £ 2,500.—£ 2,500 ! of good

Money of the realin spent in Hoxhann, one year and every

year^—Not on Education, or Medicine, or Charity, or Moral

'suasion—No. But on Tobacco, precious Tobacco ! O how
wise—creditable—sublime and salutary this ! ! ! But of our

Anti-operations we pass on to notice the

EFFECTS. We are happy to say, that in all, nearly an

hundred persons have become members of the Society, some
of whon] for many years have been regular Consumers, and

a few of them have sustained a severe struggle in overcoming

the inveterate and de{'{)ly rooted habit, while the most part

}iave more wisely resolved never to acquire it. Several

instances to our knowledge have occurred, of persons going

home from the Meetings, breaking th'^ir pipes, and resolving

never more to replace them. Some have committed their

Tobacco to the flames ; and in one gratifying instance, pipe,

tobacco, box, and all v\ero thrown into the lire,—we say

gratifying, the ( ase being one of an almost incon'igible char-

acter, but where the party was at length so completely con-

vinced of the folly and absurdity of smoking, that under the

influence of an accusing conscience, he tlius wreaked his ven-

geance on the innocent instruments of his late sordid pleasure.

Several Snuff takers too, (charming name ! ) and some
of long standing.—one who has hfid twenty-five year's season-

ing : and others a briefer period, have at length abandoned

their filthy and forbidding habit. Yea, and 1 have enjoyed

the luxury myself of witnessing a well powdered old stager in

this line, consigning the precious contents of his box

—

* Prince's Mixture' no les^?, to the kitchen fire, thus doomed
to commingle in befitting association, with the ashes of the

hearth. Th^ profane practice too of handing about snuff-

boxes in places ofivorship, to the annoyance of the Minister

and disturbance of the people, has in a good pait been check-

ed.—And here we have another little fact to put forth, which

speaks a great deal. Many persons have noiv to smoke in

secret^ being ashamed ofa practice that will no longer bear

the light! And not the least encouraging circumstance is, the

thorough reformation of a once '^ heavy Smoker,'' who for

some time was not only impervious him.self to our most
pointed arguments, but hostile to our Cause, by the influence

which his obstinate resistance v.as exerting over a numerous
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class of associates. Hearing afterwaids of his abandonment
of his views and practice, with the entire destniction of his

smoking apparatus, the Secretary addressed to him a

note of invitation to this meeting, to which the following is a

reply— ' Dear Sir, I would have been glad to take a part

with you this evening, but I am prevented attending by a

severe cold. Wishing you every success in your laudable

attempts to destroy the use ofthe pernicious drug^ I remain,

your's &c.

We could enumerate more of the favourable results of

the Society, such as individuals having given up the use of

Tobacco and Snuif, who have not identified themselves with

our efforts. We know of others too, who, under a full con-

viction of the impropriety of the practice, are gradually

moderating their silly indulgence. And we must not omit
to mention, that some Sellers of the peraicious ingredient are

beginning gravely to revolve (and well they may !) whether
they are doing morally right, to trade and traffic in a commo-
dity which is so mischievous in its effects to the consumer,

physically, pecuniarly, and morally. While such pei*sons

have an unquestionable right to judge for themselves, we have

our opinion, which is, that to sell and deal out Alcoholic

Drinks, Opium, Arsenic and Tobacco ,- for common use, or

otherwise than medicinal purposes, is similarly reprehensible

!

It gives us no pleasure thus necessarily to interfere with

the Manufacturer and Seller of Tobacco, more than the

Brewer, the Spii-it Merchant, and Innkeeper ; some in all

those callings are highly respectable persons, and have

embarked in these several businesses as innocently, and with

as much integrity as we may have done in ours, and are

therefore entitled to our sympathy and regard, whilst we
ought to hope and pray, that in the good Providence of God,
they may be gradually led into other less objectionable

branches of Trade. There are sad exceptions in these we
know, as there are in all other Trades ; but even with the

worst, how different and preferable this mode of reasoning

and treatment, to that harsh and persecuting Spirit, which by
Tee-total Advocates is too generally cherished on the subject,

and especially on the public platform.

In concluding this part of the Report, it may be proper

to give an extract from another Letter, addressed to the

Secretary, by a respectable resident in the Town, who
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though in no way connected witli the Society, would seem to

appreciate its merits, as exerting a beneficial influence, and
more particularly on the Young, many of whom possess but

slender means, of acquiring facilities for mental improvement,
and (what is more to be regretted) are habitually expending
their little means on Drink and Tobacco. He says, after

speaking highly of the Institution, ' I had from an individual

the following stateaient— ' Since i joined the Anti-tobacco

Society, I have been enabled to become a member of the

Mechanics' Institute and a Rechabite Tent, to subscribe to

the Commercial News Room, and purchase Chambers's
Journal.' And O, how many young men in Hexham might
do likewise ! We greatly recommend such a course, and
especially to the prompt adoption of young Tee-totallers.

But alas ! how widely different the course some of them
are pursuing ; who, tvisely having given up their indulgence

in Drink, seem foolishly to have abandoned themselves to

the jt9oor, low^ stupid, vitlgar,filthy, andpcmperizmg practice

of Chewing, and Snuffing, and Smoking Tobacco ! ! Some
of those epithets may be strong and harsh, we admit, but our

object is to brand the vicious indulgence with all its legiti-

mate and merited contempt, for we spc^ak not hear from

report, but observation ; as in our daily walks we meet with

some of those persons, who are so addicted to the habit that

they at times seem scarcely conscious that the dirty pipe is

sticking in their mouth, and are certainly not aware that they

are regarded by decent people as moving nuisances. We
come in the last place to notice the Society's

PROSPECTS. Since the Meeting in March the

Cause has been somewhat inactive, which arose in some
measure, from the adverse influence of the example of several

leading members of the Temperance Society, whose sanction

and co-operation were sought and looked for, but who per-

sisted in the opposite course of openly practising and per-

petuating the evil. There was also a paucity of Speakers on

the Tobacco question, arising from some of its first Friends

and Promoters having cooled down. Only one stranger had

been engaged to Lecture, whose travelling costs, &c., with

other unavoidable expenses of the Society, there were no

funds to meet, save the gratuitous advances of the Secretary.

There were, besides, other circumstances not requiring to be
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Bpecified : all of which were tending to depress the Cause.

Subsequently however, there has been somethincr of re-action,

which we think it well and wise to lay hold off, and try to

turn to some good account. This has in part, been produced

by a Sermon on Tee-totalism, preached by William Brining,

the present superintendant Primitive Methodist Preacher, in

which he very properly coupled with the Temperance Re-
form, the Anti-tobacco movement, as a kindred Institution,

and as at once requisite and befitting. Thus the Cause has

revived. A stronger and more general sympathy is obtaining.

The present meeting has been called for, and it may be fairly

hoped will prove (under the blessing of God) further useful.

Let then the Fiiends of the Cause bestir themselves.

Let the Committee be awake ; Ministers of the Gospel give

their countenance, and Professors of Religion lend their in-

fluence. Let the Civil authorities also favour a cause which

would ultimately lighten their duties, by diminishing pauper-

ism, and thereby lessening those oppressive exactions, which

the w^ants of the wasteful and improvident poor, are ever im-

posing on their more industrious and managing neighbours.

And let all who wish well to Society give their sanction

and support to an Institution, at once embracing in its object,

health, order, and general improvement. And let Females

—whose breath, and persons, and manners it were a reproach

to pollute with foul Tobacco : Let females of every age, and
rank, give their utter discountenance to the practice. But let

Teetotallers, over and above all persons, stamp it with dis-

approhatio7i. ! And now, while it is being argued, that

moderate drinf<:ing is attended with less physical evil than

excessive smoking (and which perhaps there is some truth in,)

it does seem a proper time for entire Abstainersfrom Drink
to be Teetotallers in Tobacco,

There is another grave consideration that should go

far to decide them in this matter. Smoking at the present

time is actually retarding the Temperance Reformation.

A great portion of the savings from Alcoholic Drinks, there

is reason to believe, is laid out on noxious Tobacco. And so

rampant is the evil, that Temperance Hotels, which like Inns

were originally designed for the refreshment of traders and

travellers, seem fast degenerating into Smoking Divans ; and
where also the Ginger Pop, and more subtle and deleterious

I^emonade; Alcoholic Black Beer, Peppermint, &c., &c., &c.,
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^o well nigh as merrily around, as formerly in another place

did the Ale, and Porter and Ardent Spirits. These things

ought not so to be.

Now the use of these small drinks (even were they

wholly harmless, which they are not) is sanctioning and per-

petuating, the drinking usages and customs of our Country
and the age ; and as such, ought to be abandoned. Mean-
while, what is absolutely requisite bs a Common beverage is

always at hand—and that is pure water, which ail Teeto-

tallers would do well, exclusively and uniformly to adopt
;

'And which we maintain, on the best medical authority to be
the simplest and safest of all drinks,

—

while it is not the least

nutricioiis be it remembered ! And to crown the whole,

Water as a common beverage, is of Divine appointment, and
must be good, and right, and wholesome.

But, passing over this digression, we have further to no-

tice, that many of those houses, (Temperance Hotels,) like

public house kitchens and tap-rooms, are polluted and ren-

dered disagreeable by the stench of Tobacco. The walls, the

seats, the vessels, and even the very provisions, one imagines,

smell of it. And then, there are of consequence introduced

into almost every apartment those nasty sickening Spittoons,

or what are vulgarly called ^spitting-boxes,' at the very^sight

of which delicate persons are shocked,—and, but for the vile

Narcotic, would not be required in such Establishments : we
have known some respectable persons, who, on visiting those

houses in other towns, have felt so uncomfortable, as to be
prevented returning, and chiefly for the reasons given. Some
of those Places need to perform daily quarantine, in order to

the comfortable reception of persons, whose taste and habits

are not vitiated by such polluting practices.

Happily for Hexham, we have got a spacious and re-

spectable Temperance Hotel (with some other useful though
smaller houses of the kind,) which might be a pattern to many.
It is at once an acquisition to the Tovm, a credit to the Pro-

prietor, and a Home for Travellers and Teetotallers
; yet

even in Commercial Place, we think we can feel the smell

of Tobacco.

The writer of this lias been for several years a staunch

Teetotaller ; has all along advocated the cause in public and
private ; feels deeply interested in the salutary Reform
already produced ; and hopes, in conjunction with others of

similar views, to render further service thereto, by bringing
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this new and kindred agency—the Anti Tohacco Society, to

exert on its behalf a sanative and beneficial influence.

Had this Report not been already too far extended, we
might have had a slap at the Cigar Gentry, or, as they sup-

pose themselves, more polite smokers, and a pretty sprinkling

of these there are among Tee-totallers. The saucy chaps

are not content with a well seasoned pipe, nor even a new
one. Nothing will serve them but a regular roll of the

savoury stuif itself sticking in their cheek. A Connoisseur

quizzing them in a humorous mood describes them nearly as

follows—^Ordinary smokers are bad enough, but the Cigar-

men far out-herod them, for instead of doing their dirty work
with a convenient instrument ; like a dog with a bone they

seize hold with their teeth- And O, liow dignified the dandy
smoker appears with his beautiful Cigar ! and now exqui-

sitely genteel when he is strutting along the Street, with all

the pomp and conceit of a nabob, or a «would-be-somebody,'

or when he gets stuck on the top of a Coach, or Railway

Carriage, with a roll of nasty Tobacco in his mouth, offensive

with his stinking breath, and polluting the very atmosphere

around him, alike to the men'iment and annoyance of persons

of more correct manners and discreet deportment' !

Perhaps we cannot better conclude this Report than by
observing that if the " old hands' confirmed practitioners—
chewers, snuffers, and smokers, will persist in going on, we
would fain hope that the Young will be persuaded never to

begin. Let then Parents, and Guardians^ and Teachers

look well to this. And let especially the many interesting

young persons of both sexes, whose habits and characters

have, in a good measure, been formed by the Temperance
Association ; and who at present bid fair for becoming useful

members of civil and religious Society. Let all such studi-

ously and prayerfully aroid and dread, ever lowering and

contaminating themselves with Tobacco,—in any shape, with

any friend, under any circumstances, or upon any occasion.

Let them in this, hold sacred the Scriptural admonition

—

^' Touch not, taste not, ha7idle not the unclean thing ;" for

we affectionately and solemnly repeat, that the use of To-

hacco occasions a constant waste of money, a vast loss of
time, with a consequent deterioration ofhabits and manners
and moral influence. It engenders disease, vitiates the taste^

and pollutes the breath ; and, hy its odious smell defiles
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the person^ appareU and dwelling ofme Smorcer, Muj eover

it creates a thirstJor intoxicating drinks^ opens the way to

other vices, and is knoivn at times to terminate in premature
death, and consequent irremediable ruin ! ! !

Finally.—Should any reader on laying down this Re-
port, be led, under the influence of its contents, to abandon

the practices therein exposed and denounced, and should he be

induced to convert his Tobacco fob, or Snuflf mull, into a

Bible, or Missionary, or Sunday School box, or make it a re-

ceptable for some other charitable or philanthropic purpose ;

then laying aside irony, we might becomingly exclaim, " How
wise, sublime, creditable, and salutary the change !" How
manly, how conjmendable the object ! whilst possibly his

much needed {Attention might be drawn, and his more valuable

time devoted, to these ennobling and self-improving subjects,

instead of all being leagued and prostituted to the poor,

profitless, and contemptible indulgence here deprecated !

Oh ! if it be right, and reasonable, and consistent—and
especially in men professing Godliness, freely to devote so

much of this short life, with its means of doing good, to such

base and grovelling purposes, while regard and support to the

cause of humanity and Religion are so partially and grud-

gingly bestowed—then, we say. Smoke on, and soon the

bubble will break. But if this system of things be WTong, in the

language of Scripture we would address and urge you in this

matter to " put away the evil of your doings—cease to do
evil, learn to do w^ell." And come embark the short span of

life, with its few remaining energies and facilities—embark
all—in dependance upon Divine aid, and with due reference

to the Atonement and Sacrifice of Chiist, in immediate pur-

suit of real pleasure, pure gratification, uninterrupted solace,

and unending joys ; where sensual desire will no longer be

known, but even the recollection of its denial and mortifica-

tion below, will give a zest to higher, and purer, and immortal

bliss above.

Verily, my Friends, the great business and design of oiu*

probation on earth admit not of our time, attention, sub-

stance, and other facilities for improvement being so frittered

away. All are given for their proper use, and should be

turned to a right account. They are so many talents which

are entrusted to us, with the solemn charge of " Occupy till I

come." They must not be buried nor perverted, neither
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auiFered to evaporate in smoke! Soon the common destinies

of our nature will sweep us and our generation from this

stage of action ; when our stewardship must be surrendered,

and our accounts given up. Now^ is the time for conversion,

repentance, and reformation in all that is wrong. Then, en-

joyment and gratulation will be the allotted inheritance of

those, who shall be found to have answored life's great end

;

and they only, through the merits of the Redeemer, shall

attain " to glory, honour, and eternal life." That not a few
Readers, by the blessing of God on this little Publication,

may be led to close self-examination, and constrained to give

up and forsake whatever idol, or besetment, or sinful pleasure

may be engrossing that time and attention, which ouglit to be
given to their higher interests

—

the demands and concerns

ofthe immortal Soul,—is the hearts desire and prayer of the

wi'iter, whilst he leaves the entire subject to the serious, and
unbiassed consideration of all whom it may concern.

The first Annual Meeting of this Soc^'ety, was lield in

the Hall-bank Chapel, on Friday evening, October 8th, 1841,

when the following Resolutions were passed :

—

1. That this Meeting espouses the Hexham Anti-To-

bacco Society, and recommends it to more public notice, but

especially to the attention and support of Teetotallers, from

it obvious connection with the Temperance Reformation ;

and submits that all parties crave the blessing of God thereon.

2. That the Report now read be adopted, and printed

at a small charge ; and that all persons friendly to the Cause

be requested to purchase and promote its circulation.

3. That the following persons constitute the Committee,

with power to add to their number :

—

John Ward x :«
\

Smith Stobart

John Boyd J -^ fe }
Michael Swan

William Brining V^ S..^ \
M^illiam Temple

Henry Voul ( o.B William Robh
Peter Clarke \ ^S

\

James Robaon
William Featherston y

\

Ralph Ridley

Henry Walton \
Henry Brown

William Smith ^ Robert Carr

ERRINGTON RIDLEY,
Secretary.

EDWARD PRUDDAH, PRINTER, HEXHAM.


